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COMPLEX SURVEYS
Many large surveys use a complex design to determine the sample
rather than a simple random sampling. The complex design may
include dividing the population into strata and clusters, then
selecting a random sample through a multistage sampling process.
This method of sampling is used to ensure that certain members of
the population, such as minority ethnicities or persons with certain
characteristics, are included in the sample and to reduce the
expense of sampling.

SOME EXAMPLES OF COMPLEX SURVEYS
LSAY
ECLS-K:1999
ECLS-K:2011
ELS
NHES

NAEP
NTPS
NSECE

COMPLEX SURVEYS AND ERROR
The goal of the researcher may be to describe an population
estimate or to make inferences about relationships among
variables in the data set.
Determining the variance of the variables is crucial to these goals,
and the sampling design can impact variance.
The standard error estimate produced from a simple random
sample is most likely less than the error produced from a
complex sample (Korn & Graubard, 1995).

COMPLEX SURVEYS AND ERROR
The behavior of variance in complex samples can be unpredictable
• Error is related to the sampling method and may either increase
or decrease
•Stratification will increase the precision of a measure (decrease
standard error)
•Clustering will decrease the precision (increase standard error)
overall
•Unequal sampling can increase precision (decrease standard error)
for subpopulations
Lumley, 2004

SUB-SETTING CAN INCREASE THE ERROR
ESTIMATE
The problem of error estimation can be exacerbated when the
researcher is interested in a subgroup of a surveyed population
(Graubard & Korn, 1996; Skinner & Mason, 2012).
Subsetting the population often leads to even larger error
estimates (Skinner & Mason, 2012).

SUB-SETTING CAN INCREASE THE ERROR
ESTIMATE
Selection of the individual observations follows from the initial
selection of strata or clusters. There may be few or no children
who are drawn from a primary sampling unit who have the
characteristic of interest leading to an inflated error
estimate(Skinner & Mason, 2012).
Researchers are advised to devise a method to include the entire
population in the error estimate, while only including the desired
subgroup in the parameter estimate (Lumley, 2004; Mehta &
Johnson, n.d.)

SELECTED TABLE OF STRATA IN NSCH(2009)
Examples of number of children in the sample--47 in Arkansas with a
Developmental Disability, who represent, or estimate that 848, 393
children in Arkansas have a Developmental Disability under the complex
weighting scheme.
State Sample N
Weighted N
1AK
47
848393
2AL
18
1134
3AR
26
5220
4AZ
34
5927
5CA
48
8323
6CO
34
49144
7CT
36
6600

RELATIONSHIP OF N AND VARIANCE IN SUBSETS:
NOT WEIGHTED

RELATIONSHIP OF N AND VARIANCE IN SUBSETS:
WEIGHTED

RELATIONSHIP OF STRATA AND SUBSETS:
UNWEIGHTED SUBSETS

RELATIONSHIP OF STRATA AND SUBSETS:
WEIGHTED SUBSETS

RELATIONSHIP OF STRATA AND SUBSETS:
WEIGHTED SUBSETS

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
Strategies to (a) include the whole population to compute error
while (b) only including the subgroup to compute the estimate
These do not solve the problem of unstable estimates in subsets, but
they produce a variance that is correct for a complex survey.
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/pdf/2017/2017_Y
RBS_analysis_software.pdf
This document has example code for several analysis software
packages.

SAS: SURVEYMEANS, SURVEYFREQ, SURVEYREG, AND
SURVEYLOGISTIC PROCEDURES: DOMAIN IS FOR
SUBSETS
• Estimates of population means
and totals
• Estimates of population
proportions
• Estimates of population
quantiles
• Ratio estimates

•
•
•
•

Standard errors
Confidence limits
Hypothesis tests
Domain analysis

PROC SURVEY FREQ
• One-way frequency tables
• Two-way and multi-way
crosstabulation tables
• Estimates of population totals and
proportions
• Standard errors

•
•
•
•
•
•

Confidence limits
Tests of goodness of fit
Tests of independence
Risks and risk differences
Odds ratios and relative risks
No domain analysis

PROC SURVEY REG
• Linear regression model
fitting
• Regression coefficients
• Covariance matrices
• Hypothesis tests
• Estimable functions

• Contrasts
• Predicted values and
residuals
• Domain analysis

PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC

• Cumulative logit
regression modeling
fitting
• Logit, probit, and
complementary log-log
link functions
• Generalized logit
regression modeling
fitting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regression coefficients
Covariance matrices
Confidence limits
Hypothesis tests
Odds ratios
Estimable functions
Contrasts
Model diagnostics
Domain analysis

USING DOMAIN IN SAS TO SUBSET
proc surveymeans data=HHSample sum median;
var Income Expense;
strata State Region;
weight Weight;
Run;

proc surveymeans data=HHSample sum median;
var Income Expense;
strata State Region;
weight Weight;
domain ethnicity;
run;

SPSS METHODS FOR SUB-SETS OF COMPLEX
SURVEYS
Complex Survey Plan (CSPLAN)
Complex Samples Descriptives (CSDESCRIPTIVES)
Complex Sample Tabulate (CSTABULATE)
Complex Survey Subpopulations (SUBPOP)

SPSS METHODS FOR SUB-SETS OF COMPLEX
SURVEYS
FUNCTIONALITY
Describe:
•Means
•Sums
•Ratios
•T-tests for differences
•One and two way tables
•Confidence intervals

•Hypothesis test
•Estimate population size, standard error,
row/column/table proportions,
coefficients, residuals
•Test for homogeneity, independence
•Odds ratio, relative risk

R METHODS FOR COMPLEX SURVEYS: ALL METHODS CAN

BE USED WITH A SUBSET FUNCTION
DESCRIBE

INFERENCE

svymean: estimate population mean

Svycontrast: contrasts

svytotal: estimate population total

Svychisq: chi square

svyratio: ratio estimate of population
total

Svyols: ordinary least squares

svyvar: estimate of population variance
svyquantile: estimate of population
quantiles
Svyby: estimate subgroups by a factor
variables

Svyglm: generalized linear models
Svycoxph: survival models
Svypropci: CI for proportions

R METHODS FOR COMPLEX SURVEYS ALL METHODS CAN
BE USED WITH A SUBSET FUNCTION
GRAPHICS
svyhist : histogram
svyboxplot: boxplot
svyplot: scatterplots, bubble scatterplot and hexagonal scatterplot
svysmooth: kernel smoothing

R SAMPLE CODE
dclus2 <- svydesign(id=~dnum+snum, fpc=~fpc1+fpc2, data=apiclus2)
Make an object that has the survey design attached to the dataset.
Subdclus2 <-subset(dclus2, sex == “female”)
Reduce the new object to only the females, pass the new object to the svy methods
you want to use.
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